business skills as

foundational career resources:

joint degree
programs
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Business skills are valuable in other areas of study like law,
engineering and information systems. In its effort to cultivate
principled leaders and serve the global marketplace, the
Hankamer School of Business offers joint degree programs
to assist students in his or her chosen field of study.
Joint degree programs lead to the simultaneous award of
the MBA degree and a second degree, upon completion
of degree requirements for both programs. The Hankamer
School of Business offers six joint degrees, which are:
MBA/Juris Doctor (MBA/JD)
MBA/Master of Divinity (MBA/MDiv)
MBA/Master of Engineering (MBA/ME)
MBA/Master of Information Systems (MBA/MSIS)
MBA/Master of Social Work (MBA/MSW)
MBA/Master of Healthcare Administration (MBA/MHA)
The joint degrees are possible with the relationship
between the Hankamer School of Business and Baylor Law
School, Truett Seminary, the School of Engineering, the
Information Systems Department, the School of Social Work
and the Army-Baylor University Graduate Program at Fort
Sam Houston in San Antonio.
The newest joint degree offering at the School, the MBA/
MDiv, became available in fall 2013. It is a joint offering
between Baylor Business and Baylor University’s Truett
Seminary. It links the faculties, resources and education to
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Barbed wire fences contain inmates, not

their dreams.
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offer students an education that prepares them well for a
multitude of leadership opportunities. As religious institutions
continue to morph into complex organizations, and nonprofits
continue to proliferate, the constituencies of such institutions
are seeking qualified, competent and well-educated
individuals to lead them.
“The joint degree is making me a better pastor as I see my
church in new ways,” MBA/MDiv candidate and pastor Rich
Lubbers said. “While seminary is good for providing a basis
for both preparing for and executing what is most visible that
happens on Sundays and Wednesdays, the MBA has helped
me with the days in between.”
The MBA/MSW degree program is the second most recent
addition to the joint degree offerings in the School. Beginning
in fall 2012, the joint offering between Baylor Business and
the School of Social Work started preparing graduates to
assume higher positions of authority and responsibility within
their respective organizations.

“The joint MBA with social work
and a master’s of divinity are missionconsistent,” Gary Carini, associate dean for graduate

business programs and Management professor, said. “The
degree offerings meet students’ missions of serving others, but
with an additional deep dive into their organization and the
business side of not-for-profit organizations through skills like
teamwork, managing people incentives, etc.”
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Each semester since 2007, Hankamer School of Business MBA
and graduate students, as well as graduate faculty and staff,
are invited to offer their skills to help inmates create business
plans through the Prison Entrepreneurship Program (PEP).
The PEP is prison outreach from a business perspective. Baylor
students volunteer their business knowledge to teach inmates the
skills needed to run a business when released from prison. PEP
follows 10 driving values: a “fresh start” outlook, servant-leader
mentality, love, innovation, accountability, integrity, execution,
fun, excellence and wise stewardship.
“We want [the inmates in the program] to be serious,”
Gary Carini, associate dean for graduate business programs,
management professor and PEP governing board member,
said. “We take character into account—how consistent is his
character with the 10 driving values of PEP? We get to see
God work with these men.”
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Baylor Business students help inmates at the Cleveland
Correctional Center in Cleveland, Texas, and, most recently,
the Sanders Estes Unit in Venus, Texas.
The program lasts 10 weeks. For about one hour of each
of those weeks the inmates work on a business plan with the
assistance of MBA candidates.
The employment rate among PEP graduates exceeds 93
percent and the recidivism rate is less than 5 percent. Both
students and inmates emerge from this experience changed.
“My nervousness and initial hesitation to shake the hands
of these men gave away something in me that I hadn’t
expected,” Lauren Moser, PEP volunteer and MBA/MDiv
candidate, said. “These are good men who deserve to be
looked in the eye and told that each and every one of them
is valuable. I experienced a paradigm shift the day I went to
prison. I came in feeling that I had something to offer these
men when it was truly the men at Cleveland Correctional that
had something much more valuable to offer me.”

For more information about the joint degree programs offered by
Baylor Business, visit baylor.edu/business/mba/jointdegrees.
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